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COVID-19, the disease caused by the 
coronavirus, has killed more than 460 
people in Italy, which is more than any 
other country apart from China. The 
Italian government decided it needed to 
do more, so all schools and universiti es 
are shut, events have been cancelled and 
museums closed, and people are being 
asked to stay at home unless they have 
a very good reason not to.

The UK Government has advised 

people not to travel to Italy unless it is 
essenti al, and anyone returning from 
Italy is being told to stay indoors and 
avoid contact with other people. Experts 
in the US have said that from catching 
the disease to showing symptoms 
seems to take about fi ve days.

However, the World Health 
Organizati on (WHO) is sti ll confi dent 
that the outbreaks can be controlled.

“The bott om line is we are not at the 
mercy of the virus,” said WHO boss Dr 
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus.

Unfortunately, a lot of people have 
been spreading fake news about the 
virus. Reporters on FYI, our partner show 
on Sky News, took a look at some of the 
reports, including claims that kids are 
immune from the virus and that drinking 
tonic water protects you from it. 

FYI found that the tonic water claim is 
nonsense and that kids aren’t immune 
from COVID-19. It doesn’t seem to aff ect 
kids as much, but you should sti ll follow 
health advice so that you don’t pass it on 
to more vulnerable people.

As we’ve said before, the best way to 
protect yourself and other people is by:

 washing your hands (with hot
water and soap) for the length of ti me 
it takes to sing Happy Birthday twice
 using hand saniti ser if you have it
 coughing and sneezing into a ti ssue, 
then binning it. If you don’t have one, 
cough into your elbow, not your hand
 not touching your eyes, nose
and mouth
You can watch FYI at 10.30am on Sat 

and Sun on Sky News or at fi rst.news/fyi

First News readership is 2,235,888.  Source: Opinion Matters 2016.  First News is the widest-read of all children’s publications audited in the UK.  First News supports children’s charities – see page 17

by Ian Eddy
ITALY has taken extreme measures to control the new coronavirus, shutti  ng down the whole country unti l April.
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Relati ves of prison inmates face off  against riot police 
in Rome aft er being told that visits were banned. There 
were riots in many prisons, leading to several deaths 

The most accurate, up-to-date advice 
about health and travel linked 
to the coronavirus can be found at:

 ti nyurl.com/whocv2019
 www.gov.uk/health-and-social-care
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1. BEEB BRANCHES OUT

5. DETECTING DEMENTIA

20 THINGS TO 
KNOW AND TELL

QUICK NEWS TO READ YOURSELF AND SHARE WITH FRIENDS

A study at the University of 
California has suggested that a 
new test to detect Alzheimer’s 
disease could be available 
within five years. t s a simple 
blood test that can diagnose the 
disease earlier, giving sufferers a 
better chance to fight the illness. 
Alzheimer’s is the most common 
form of dementia, where people 
become more forge ul. 

   2. BARREN BEACHES

3. SPORT RELIEF

4. WOOLLY WARMTH

Today (Friday) is Sport Relief. Money 
raised through Sport Relief is used to 
support people living tough lives in 
the UK and around the world. Tune in 
to BBC One from 7pm for an evening 
of fundraising and fun. Find out more 
at www.sportrelief.com.

6. RUDE AWAKENINGS

8. GOODBYE GAS MAN?

11. PLANE DISASTER

7. RESCUE DOGS

13. MISSION TO MARS

12. NEW DISNEY RIDE

15. PHONE FEARS

16. DEATH SENTENCES

14. SOARING SUGAR

17. PRITZKER PRIZE

ritish airline lybe has gone out of 
business. The plane company, which 
covered the  and urope, already 
had money problems. The coronavirus 
outbreak meant fewer ights were 
being booked than normal, forcing the 
airline to close. ll its ights have been 
cancelled and ,  people have lost 
their obs.

18. FLYBE FAILS

19. SIMON’S SERIES

20. SQUAT OR SIT?

It’s funny to think that there’s never 
been a Disney ride based around their 
most famous mouse, but that’s all 
changed now. ickey and innie’s 
Runaway Railway ride opened last 
week at Walt Disney World in lorida. 
The ride transports visitors into classic 
cartoon worlds.

9. TRAFFIC TROUBLES

10. POLL RESULTS

 man from outh Wales has been 
fined  a er his crowing cockerels 
kept waking neighbours as early  
as 4.40am. Malcolm Hughes had 
already been warned a er months  
of complaints about the noisy birds.

Top telly judge Simon Cowell and 
his six-year-old son Eric are to write 
children’s books together. Their 
Wishfit series will follow a group of 
magical animals and will celebrate 
individuality and positivity.

Half of the world’s sandy beaches 
could be gone by 1  due to coastal 
erosion, according to scientists. The 

’s oint esearch Centre looked at 
changes in beaches over the last  
years to try to predict how they could 
change if sea levels continue to rise 
due to the effects of climate change.

The average road commuter in the 
 spends 11  hours stuck in tra c. 

esearch estimates .9 billion is lost 
each year because of tra c ams.

ua ng or kneeling is better for our 
health than si ng, a study suggests. 

esearchers looked at the Hadza tribe 
in Tanzania. ven though they rested 
as much as we do, they didn’t have 
any indication of diseases associated 
with si ng. This 
is because they 
s uat or kneel to 
rest, which uses 
more muscles than 
si ng. o in an 
average day, their 
use of their muscles 
was more balanced. 

ore than one billion ndroid 
devices may be vulnerable to hacking. 
Consumer group Which  says that 
two-fi hs of global ndroid users have 
phones and tablets that are no longer 
supported by security updates.

 schoolboy has named ’s ne t 
ars rover, a er being picked from 
,  entries. The rover is named 

Perseverance and will explore the  
ed lanet looking for evidence of life.ritish as has asked the O ford 

nglish Dictionary to replace the term 
‘gas man’ with ‘gas engineer’. They 
say the use of man’ is disrespec ul 
to their female employees. The O D 
says that both terms are already in the 
dictionary and will stay there for now.
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Many of you will have watched 
C eebies when you were little. ou 
might not have realised it at the 
time, but the channel has never had 
a cartoon focused on a black family. 
That will change this week with JoJo & 

ran ran. The show, created by aura 
Henry- llain, will look at the bond 
between a little girl and her grandma.

rchitects vonne arrell and 
helley c amara have won a top 

architectural prize for their “consistent 
service to humanity”. The Irish pair 
were celebrated for leading the way 
for women in a male-dominated area.

The trial of three Russians and a 
krainian charged with shooting down 
alaysian irlines ight H1  has 

begun. The plane was on a ight from 
msterdam to uala umpur when it 

was shot down over kraine in 1 , 
killing 9  people. ussia says it had 
nothing to do with the attack, but 
investigators say they have proof the 
missile that hit the plane came from  
a military base in ussia. 

Thirty-five politicians have been 
sentenced to death in emen. 
They have been accused of treason 
(betraying their country) by Houthi 
rebels. The government and the 
rebels have been at war with each 
other for years. The  uman 
Rights ce is calling for the 
death sentences to be withdrawn. 

pokesperson i  Throssell said  
“We are extremely concerned by 
the conduct of the trial and that  
it is politically motivated.

ast week, we asked you if banning 
mobile phones would improve 
behaviour in your school  1   
of you said , while 9  said O.

irst ews ive  user 
werty  thinks 

“ tudents would pay more attention 
in class, and it would also improve 
communication. It would reduce  
the risk of cyberbullying.

COMMENT

 survey of ,  parents has revealed 
that the average child is eating far 
too much sugar. esearch by rla 
Explorers showed that six to 11-year-
olds average 1  cans of fizzy drink, 

 bags of sweets,  biscuits,  
chocolate bars and  packs of crisps 
each year. ach day, kids are eating 
twice as much sugar 
as the recommended 
ma imum amount, 
despite an increase 
in sales of healthy 
snacks.
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An Italian man who trains canine 
lifeguards is seeing his training expand 
around the globe. chools have been 
set up in ermany and the . Trainer 
Ferruccio Pilenga hopes the UK could 
be ne t. He says dogs can swim better 
and for longer than people. The dogs 
have life ackets with handles and 
rescue people at sea. ast year,  
lives were saved thanks to the pups.

ewborn lambs at uchingarrich 
wildlife centre have been given knitted 
jumpers for extra warmth. Owner 

a ine cott said  “It’s been really 
cold recently and we always have a 
selection of umpers to put on them 
every year.”
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THE coronavirus has been the biggest 
story in the news for weeks, and it seems 
like the virus will be around for a long ti me. 

Like with every big story, lots of people have taken advantage 
of social media to spread fake news about it. Whatever people’s 
reasons for doing it, bad health advice is incredibly dangerous, 
which is why you should only listen to trusted sources. When 
it comes to health, fake news is no joke, so keep checking First 
News and the links on our front page for the latest advice.
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EDITOR’S COMMENT

 BAD WEEK FOR…
STRICTLY FANS
POPULAR professional dancer Kevin 
Cli  on has uit the show a  er seven 
years. ev made the fi nal of the show 
fi ve ti mes and won in 1  with 
Stacey Dooley. 

  GOOD WEEK FOR…

NASA says that lett uce grown in space is ust as nutriti ous 
and tasty as that grown on arth. 

ett uce was grown in sealed units containing ceramic soil under 
D lighti ng, with astronauts watering them through a tube. 
The end result was vegetables that were similar to Earth-grown 

lett uces. In some trials, they were even richer in nutrients such as 
potassium, sodium, phosphorus, sulphur and zinc. 

The ability of astronauts to grow food in space is good news for 
future long space missions, including ’s fi rst crewed mission to 
Mars, which is planned for the late 2020s.

MIND-CONTROLLED ARM

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
AFTER fast-food worker Malcolm 
Coleman lost his home to a fi re and 
his father passed away, students at 
the University of Carolina leapt into 
acti on to help and have raised over 
£29,000 for the kind and friendly man. 

SCIENTISTS have designed a prostheti c 
hand that is controlled by the mind.

Researchers at the University of Michigan 
Medical School were able to create the device 
by fi nding a way to read the signals from the 
body’s nerves. 

The revoluti onary techni ue allows the new 
hand to read nerve signals that would have 
been transmitt ed to each muscle before the 
original hand was amputated. Signals from 
small nerves are too weak for a prostheti c 
limb to use, but researchers discovered that 
att aching a small piece of muscle to each nerve 
boosted the signals. Then electrodes in the 
muscles recorded the nerve signals, passing 
them on to the prostheti c hand in real ti me.

At the moment, the device can only be used 
in the lab, but the team hopes to let people 
take the hands home within two years. 

NASA 
astronaut 

Shane 
Kimbrough 
harvesti ng 

lett uce on the 
nternati onal 
pace tati on 

SPACE LETTUCE, ANYONE?
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Joe Hamilton, a 
parti cipant in the 

study, uses his 
mind to control a 

A prostheti c 
hand to pick up a 

small block
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THE Government has announced that it is going to phase out
badger culls over the next few years.

More than 100,000 badgers have been killed across England since 2013, 
in an att empt to stop a disease called bovine tuberculosis (bT ) in catt le.

adgers can pass bT  on to catt le by eati ng the 
same feed or drinking from the same water
troughs as them, as well as through open cuts
and wounds. 

Thanks to a breakthrough by the Animal & Plant 
Health gency, trials of a new catt le vaccine will 
take place alongside vaccinati ng more badgers, 
as part of a new plan to tackle the disease.

ore than ,  catt le are killed each year due 
to bT  and it’s hoped the catt le vaccinati on could 
help in the batt le against the disease. 

DID YOU KNOW?
SMILE! t s the nternati onal ay
of appiness on 20 arch  The 
day was started by the  aft er 
a suggesti on by hutan, which 
values happiness over money.
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MAISIE the wire-haired Dachshund and owner im cCalmont celebrate a  er 
winning est in how on the last day of Cru  s. irst held in 1 91, Cru  s is said 
to be the largest dog show of its kind in the world.

BIRMINGHAM, UK

A GIANT chandelier is transported across ydney Harbour. The 9m-high crystal 
chandelier weighs .  tonnes and is part of the set for Handa Opera’s upcoming 
producti on of Verdi’s La Traviata. 

THE Duke and Duchess of Cambridge and the Duke and Duchess of Sussex were 
among those who att ended the Commonwealth Day service at Westminster 

bbey. The Commonwealth represents .  billion people and  countries. 
The service was the fi nal public royal duty for the Duke and Duchess of usse  
before they step back as senior royals.

LONDON, UKSYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

TH  Duchess of usse  smiles as student ker Okoye speaks during a special 
school assembly at the obert Clack pper chool, ahead of Internati onal 
Women’s Day. he told ker he was “very brave  as he oined her up on stage. 
He then declared to the enti re school  “ he really is beauti ful, innit   clip of his 
big moment went global, leaving people very amused at his cheeky comment.

LONDON, UK

ATHLETES and members of Team England during the launch of the Birmingham 
 Commonwealth ames o   cial countdown clock. The clock will take prime 

positi on in Centenary uare unti l the ames start on Wednesday  uly .

BIRMINGHAM, UK
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D VOT  celebrate Holi. The Hindu festi val of Holi, also known as the festi val 
of colours, symbolises the end of winter and beginning of spring.

PATNA, INDIA
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MEET itt ens, the most famous 
feline in ew ealand. 

The Turkish ngora cat can o  en be 
seen strolling around New Zealand’s 
capital city, Wellington, visiti ng o   ces, 
restaurants, hairdressers and greeti ng 
people in the street. He has become a 
social media star, with locals snapping 
pics of him wherever he goes. 

dventurous itt ens lives with his 
owner, ilvio ruinsma, and brother att e (who doesn’t 
like to go out). He hates to be locked up and loves to go 
out exploring.

The cute kitt y is so famous in Wellington that he 
even has his own acebook group, the Wondrous 

dventures of itt ens, which has ,  followers.
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CHILDLINE HELPS THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN EVERY WEEK. IF YOU EVER FEEL WORRIED ABOUT SOMETHING IN THE NEWS 
OR YOU JUST NEED TO TALK, YOU CAN VISIT WWW.CHILDLINE.ORG.UK OR CALL THEM ON 0800 11 11.

T R AR  ara rewer has become the oldest 
woman to row an ocean aft er crossing the Atlanti c in  days.

ROWING RECORD

COOL CAT

HEAVY
METAL
WEATHER

T T  have 
spott ed signs of what might be iron rain 
on an ultra-hot exoplanet.

W - b is an e oplanet 9  million light 
years away in the constellati on of isces.  study 
published in science ournal Nature suggests 
that one side of the planet always faces its 
sun, resulti ng in surface temperatures of up to 

, C  hot enough to vaporise metals. On the 
cooler night side’ the temperature drops to a 
mere 1, C. Winds carry the iron vapour from 
the hot to the cool side, where it condenses into 
drops and falls as iron rain. 

Brewer, who only took up rowing 
seven years ago, achieved the 
feat alongside her rowing partner 

nn resti dge, . The pair rowed 
,  miles from a omera in the 

Canary Islands to nti gua in the 
Caribbean, while taking part in the 
Talisker Whisky tlanti c Challenge. 

The crossing wasn’t all plain sailing 
 it took two weeks longer than 

e pected a  er they were hit by bad 
weather and, at one point, had to 
survive on two meals a day a  er 
running short of food. They raised 

,  for the lzheimer’s ociety 
and the treet eague charity.

NOT GREEN ENOUGH
Ge

tt 
y

If passed, the uropean Climate aw would make 
it a legal re uirement for the  to be carbon 
neutral by . The  plans to invest m to 
help countries dependent on fossil fuels move 
to renewable energy sources. It aims to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions to  of 199  levels by 

, instead of the current target of a  cut, as 
well as planning to eliminate waste and improve 
sustainability of food producti on and distributi on.

However, reta Thunberg is not happy about 
the law, as she feels it does not go far enough. 

he is concerned that the reen Deal would give 
the world “much less than a  chance  to limit 
global warming to 1. C. This is the fi gure agreed 
by the 19  countries who signed up to the aris 

greement in 1 . 
eanwhile, this winter was the warmest ever 

recorded in urope. The average temperature 
between December 19 and ebruary  was 
almost 1. C higher than the previous warmest 
winter in 1 1 . The Copernicus Climate 
Change ervice said global warming was to blame. 

T   has revealed proposals to tackle climate change with a Green eal  but 
environmental acti vist Greta Thunberg says it s not good enough.

FOR GRETA

A R  book in
ri anka has been 

awarded a Guinness orld 
Record for having 1,2 0 alternati ve endings. 

riter ybil ett asinghe asked children to 
help contribute writi ng, drawings and
poetry to complete the story in her 
book, onder rystal.
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 Social robot
St Oswald’s Hospice in Newcastle has 
been using a robot called AV1 to help 
sick children feel less isolated. Children 
can control the robot remotely, as well 
as seeing and hearing what the robot 
can. The device is designed so that 
a child who has a long-term illness 
can take part 
in everyday 
acti viti es. It 
allows them 
to remotely 
connect to 
friends and 
family or even 
take part in 
school lessons.
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 All-clear for mum and son
A mother and son who were both diagnosed 
with cancer have been given the all-clear a  er 
a four-year fi ght. Vici igby and her son eorge 
were diagnosed within months of each other. 

 er years of treatment at Worcestershire oyal 
Hospital, they are both bett er. Vici said the team 
at the hospital were “all just brilliant” and her 
family are now looking forward to making plans 
and booking a holiday.

  WALES

  SURREY

 Bullied book lover
A 13-year-old boy who set up an 
Instagram account to share his love of 
books was mocked online by bullies. 

 er his sister tweeted her disgust, 
there was a wave of online support 
from people, including bookshops and 
famous authors. Callum’s account, 
@cals_book_account, now has 
more than 350,000 followers.

WEST YORKSHIRE

  SCOTLAND

 

1,000 teddies have 
been knitt ed by osie Hind 
since 2016. The 81-year-old 
volunteer donates them 
to the Zambezi Sunrise 
Trust, which gives them 
to children in Zambia.

£32,000 is the 
average that insurers 
will pay out for a 
household aff ected 
by the recent  oods. 
The ssociati on 
of riti sh Insurers 
calculated the cost 
of storms Ciara and 
Dennis at a total of 
more than £360m. 

150 crisp packets is what it takes 
to make a bivvy bag for a homeless 
person. These are waterproof bags 
that keep sleeping bags warm and 
dry. Pen Huston from the Crisp 
Packet Project runs workshops to 
show people how to make them.

20 hamsters were found dumped 
in a hedge inside takeaway boxes. 

auline Wilson of the ati onal 
Animal Sanctuaries Support League 
described the incident as “bizarre and 
heartbreaking”. 
Luckily, the 
hamsters are okay 
and are in the 
process of being 
found new homes.

  NEWCASTLE
 Funds for farmers

The ati onal armers’ nion cotland has 
said that farmers in the country need millions 
more to help them tackle climate change. 
The organisati on says 1 m of overnment 
funding is needed each year to help farmers 
with emission-cu   ng schemes like planti ng 
woodlands and investi ng in green energy.
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 Coil spill
iles of plasti c piping have been 

washing up on the coastlines of 
Wales, a  er  coils fell from 
a ship during Storm Dennis. Pipelife 

, which made the piping, has found 
around 80 coils and is looking for the 
rest. “Our commitment to reducing 
plasti c waste is a fundamental 
principle of our company,” Pipelife 
said. “When accidents occur such as 
this, we strive to remedy the situati on 
as quickly as possible.”

 Giant Greta
To mark Internati onal Women’s Day, 
a giant portrait of reta Thunberg 
was unveiled at Hebden oyd rimary 
School in Yorkshire. The 60-metre-
long artwork was created on a playing 
fi eld by art collecti ve and In our ye. 
They used the same paint that is used 
to mark the lines on football pitches. 

upils at the school chose reta 
as their most inspiring woman and 
helped to fi nish off  the artwork.

 ndangered eels
A man who smuggled £53m of live 
eels out of the  has been sentenced 
to 240 hours of unpaid work in the 
community. ilbert hoo, from 
Chessington, hid endangered eels 
under chilled fi sh and took them from 
ondon to Hong ong. els are o  en 

illegally smuggled to Asia, where they 
are a popular food.
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THE impact of the record-
breaking New South Wales 

 bushfi res on Australia s 
koala populati on has been 
revealed in a new study.

The study, commissioned by the 
Internati onal und for nimal Welfare 
(I W), found that at least ,  
koalas are thought to have died in 
the fi res  that’s around 1  of the 
koalas in the W area.

While it’s certainly bad news, 
the I W says that koalas have 
been struggling for decades. “ oalas 
were already living on the brink before 
these fi res, with populati ons declining 
due to land clearing, drought and 
disease,  it said.

The I W is now calling for koalas to 
be listed as an endangered animal and 
for all acti viti es that harm koalas and 
their habitat to be paused while the 
populati on recovers.

“This is a koala emergency,  
a campaigner for the I W said. 

KOALA
CRISIS

THE Ministry of Defence (MoD) 
will soon begin trialling a virtual 
reality R  training pla  orm for 
new recruits.

Developed 
by veteran-run 
so  ware company 

imCentric, and 
costi ng the oD 
£300,000, the VR 
training pla  orm 
will be used to put 
recruits in realisti c 
military simulati ons before they try 
them out for real.

ccording to tech company 
imCentric, the simulator can support 

more than  people at the same 
ti me. It also has “highly realisti c 
visuals and HD surround sound to 
bring training scenarios to life .

While it’s the fi rst ti me that V  is 
being used to train soldiers in the , 
it’s not the fi rst ti me that V  has been 
used by those from the military.

oldiers suff ering from post-
traumati c stress disorder ( T D) can 
be reminded of a terrible situati on 
they faced while at war, and suff er 
from an iety and panic att acks.

y using V , doctors can simulate 
situati ons that may be di   cult for 
soldiers with T D, allowing them 
to work through their emoti ons in 
a safe, controlled space.

WELCOME TO
THE VR-MY

by Aaron enderson

This week, palaeontologists revealed 
the fossilised remains of a new type of 
marsupial lion that they’ve described 
as “e traordinary .

It’s long been known that tens of 
thousands of years ago, large marsupial 
lions roamed the forests of ustralia.

ike other marsupials, these creatures 
would carry their young in pouches.

This newly discovered lion, named 
ekaneleo roskellyae and believed to 

have died out ,  years ago, had 
e tremely powerful teeth that could 
slice straight through bones.

“They had teeth a bit like micro bolt 
cutt ers,  e plained ichael rcher, 
professor of environmental sciences 
at the niversity of ew outh Wales. 
“There is nothing this animal couldn’t 
have cut into bite-sized, swallowable 
pieces almost immediately.

eanwhile, in the north of
yanmar, a slightly less terrifying 

creature has been discovered.
Trapped in 99-million-year-old

amber (fossilised tree sap), 

palaeontologists found a ti ny, bird-like 
skull, ust .1mm in length.

Despite its ti ny size, the creature, 
which has been named Oculudentavis 
khaungraae, was believed to have been 
a predator, since its small beak was 
packed with razor-sharp teeth.

A A T G T  on the other side of the world have uncovered 
two very peculiar prehistoric creatures.

A GAMER’S DREAM?
uilt by apanese company auhutt e, 

which specialises in building desks 
and other furniture for gamers, the 
ulti mate gaming bed’ combines eight 

products into one gaming stati on.
Costi ng , the bed includes a 

desk, snack shelves and a tablet holder, 
meaning that gamers will only ever 
have to get up to use the bathroom. ut 

auhutt e also has an answer for that, 
as it also sells a onesie which features 
a zip-  ap over the bott om, for speedy 

number twos.
Of course, we should menti on that 

the gamer bed would probably be 
terrible for your sleep. 

The H  says that you should avoid 
using smartphones, tablets or other 
electronic devices for an hour or so 
before you go to bed, as the light 
from the screen on these devices 
may have a negati ve eff ect on sleep. 

ood luck avoiding screens in
this bed!

G on how you feel about videogames, this gamer bed  
is either the greatest thing you ve ever seen  or one of the worst.
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s a gaming bed a good 

idea or too much?
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An arti st s impression of 
culudentavis khaungraae. Below: 

the skull preserved in amber

yanmar, a slightly less terrifying 

A prototype console created by 
both Nintendo and Sony back 
in 1992 has sold at aucti on for a 
whopping $300,000 (£228,000). 
The intendo lay tati on was 
bought by a collector called Greg 

c emore, who wants to build a 
museum where he can show off  
the unique bit of gaming history.

ANCIENT CREATURES 
UNCOVERED
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OUR WORLD

TO FIND OUT MORE, GO TO
WWW.SPORTRELIEF.COM

JAYDEN says the BIGKID youth club is about much more than 
playing football.

NAME: JAYDEN  LIVES: LONDON

 lummeti ng prices
The price of oil dropped quickly this week 
a  er audi rabia, the world’s second 
largest oil producer, suddenly announced 
that they’d be selling oil barrels at a much 
cheaper price. It’s thought that audi 

rabia decided to sell oil at a cheaper 
price because of a row with ussia. The 
decision had a big eff ect on the world’s 
stock markets, which faced their worst 
day since the fi nancial crisis in . 

 Water happened?
Thieves have been stealing 
water from fi re hydrants in 
Dannevirke on ew ealand’s 

orth Island. The town is facing 
a severe water shortage and 
there are restricti ons on what 
residents can use. It’s believed 
that the thieves used a tanker 
to take ,  litres of water 
before driving off . That’s around 
the amount used by  people 
in a whole day.

 Stretched summers
Climate scienti sts have found that in 

ustralia, summers have become on 
average a month longer than they 
were in the 19 s. cienti sts from 
the ustralia Insti tute looked at data 
from  weather stati ons across the 
country. They found that the ma or 
citi es reached summer temperatures 
for -  more days than in the 
mid- th century. On the day that 
the research was announced, ydney 
reached highs of °C. The average 
temperature for ydney in arch is 
ust . °C.

 Nashville tornadoes
 series of powerful tornadoes tore 

through Tennessee last week, killing 
at least  people, damaging more 
than a hundred buildings and leaving 
thousands without power. In merica, 
citi zens have to pay for medical care, 
but one hospital treati ng  people 
aff ected by the tornado has said it 
won’t charge the victi ms medical fees. 

 resident Donald Trump visited the 
state following the disaster, where he 
said  “Our hearts are full of sorrow for 
the lives that were lost.”

 New names
Icelandic families may soon be able 
to choose any name they like for 
their children. ince 1991, Icelanders 
born in Iceland have had to use a list 
of approved names  if they want 
something diff erent, they have to 
go through the Icelandic aming 
Committ ee. They have tough rules on 
what names are allowed, such as the 
name fi   ng in with Iceland’s culture, 
or only containing lett ers from the 
Icelandic alphabet. ut now, a new law 
that breaks up the Icelandic aming 
Committ ee has received support 
across the country, including from 
the committ ee’s former chairman.

 Assassinati on att empt 
udan’s prime minister, bdalla 

Hamdok, has survived an att ack on 
his life. The former economist was 
travelling towards his o   ce in the 
country’s capital when there was a 
large e plosion. ortunately, no-one 
was hurt in the att ack. Hamdok later 
said that the att ack was nothing but 
“an additi onal push to the wheel of 
change in udan .

or him, it is a “big family  that got him off  the streets and helped 
him become more confi dent and engaged in his community. 

sing money raised through port elief, in partnership with the 
iwill fund, I ID runs twice-weekly football sessions 

as well as providing learning opportuniti es and coaching 
skills. ccording to ayden, I ID has “helped me 
be myself. I’ve overcome a lot of fears being here .
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unday 1  arch marks nine years of con ict in yria, which has led to millions of people losing their homes and eeing  
the country. any of these people living in terrible conditions are children like you.

TAWASEEF AND SITA
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SYRIA’S CHILDREN

To help  provide life-saving supplies and support for more yrian  
children, you can donate today at www.unicef.org.uk/donate/syriaHOW TO HELP

NINE YEARS OF VIOLENCE
Over the course of the nine years of conflict in Syria, 

schools, hospitals and water facilities have been destroyed.  
It’s been reported that almost 300,000 children can’t go to 
school, either because the schools have been forced to  
close or they have been attacked.

In all conflicts, it’s children who are the most vulnerable,  
as they are at greater risk of violence, abuse, exploitation 
and being caught up in the fighting. In Syria, the leading 
cause of casualty and death for children is unexploded 
devices, like mines.

Many Syrian familes have been forced to look for safety 
in places like mosques, unfinished buildings and shops, 
often burning their own clothes and furniture just to keep 
warm for a few hours. Lots of children are simply living 
outdoors and being exposed to heavy rains and freezing 
conditions, which means they are more likely to suffer 
hypothermia and to catch dangerous infections. 

FLEEING THE CONFLICT
Over the course of the conflict, more than 

six million people have fled the country 
to escape the violence. Half of these are 
children. Many of these people have found 
themselves in countries such as Turkey, Egypt, 
Jordan, Lebanon and Iraq, and are now living 
in makeshift shelters with very few clothes  
or possessions. 

Five-year-old Tawaseef and her four-year-old sister Sita are refugees in Jordan  
and are unable to go to school at the moment. This winter, UNICEF has provided them 
with warm clothing so they can still play outside and stay active during the extremely 
cold weather. “The winter is tough but all we can do is buy plastic sheets to cover the 
tent,” says their mother, Malak. “This is the first support we have received this winter. 
It’s important because I can dress my children and keep them warm. I couldn’t let 
them go out to play much because they had no shoes or jackets.”
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‘SNOWMAN’ 
SPOTTED 

COULD caterpillars solve arth s plasti c waste problem  
cienti sts in Canada have found that the larvae of the greater 

wa  moth (below) is able to eat polyethylene, which is one of the 
most commonly used plasti cs. In fact, they can survive on a plasti c 

diet for weeks
The researchers reckon the bacteria in 

the caterpillars’ guts could be developed 
in the lab in order to break down plasti c 
waste. ike most plasti cs, polyethylene 
takes hundreds of years to biodegrade. 

ore tests will now be carried out to 
see if these caterpillars can help eat into 
our huge heaps of plasti c rubbish. 

INNOVATIONS
 you re interested in cars then you ve probably 

heard of Rolls-Royce, one of ritain s most famous 
car brands. ut do you know how it started

olls- oyce began life in anchester and is the result 
of a remarkable partnership between Henry oyce and 
Charles olls. Henry was an e pert engineer and Charles 
was a pioneer with a passion for motorcars. Together, 
they were committ ed to e perimenti ng and testi ng new 
technology, and would o  en enter their motorcars into 
races to challenge their competi tors.

Their dedicati on to improvement earned olls- oyce a reputati on for making uality 
vehicles with powerful, uiet and reliable engines.

ou can see one of the earliest olls- oyce motorcars on display at the cience and 
Industry useum in anchester. It was driven by Henry oyce himself and is one of 
only three surviving cars of this type in the world.

This report is from our friends at the cience 
and ndustry useum in anchester

T T atherine ohnson, humans wouldn t have 
made it to the moon.

The merican mathemati cian, who died last month aged 1 1, 
was a crucial member of the  team of e perts that got 
astronauts safely to the moon and back in 19 9. he calculated the 
precise ourneys that would let pollo 11 land on the lunar surface and 
return to arth.

efore that historic mission, ohnson was part of another two moments
of space history. Her calculati ons helped plan the  ight made by lan 
hepard, the fi rst merican in space on board the ercury spacecra   in 19 1. 

Then she was a crucial part of the team that plott ed ohn lenn’s mission in 
the vessel riendship , helping him become the fi rst merican to orbit the 

arth in 19 .
ut despite her amazing work, o  en done with only a slide rule (a very basic 

analogue calculator) and pencil, nobody outside  knew about ohnson’s 
work for decades. That’s because, being a woman and frican- merican, 
ohnson and her colleagues weren’t given the credit they deserved. It may 

seem ridiculous and awful today, but black mericans were sti ll forced to 
use separate schools, colleges and public transport unti l 19 .

It’s only recently that the
record has been put right, and 
these women, known as the hidden 
fi gures of the fi rst merican space 
missions, are now celebrated 
as heroes.

ohnson’s story  and that of two 
other unsung  mathemati cians 

 was told in the Oscar-nominated 
1  fi lm Hidden igures. 

CLIMATE CONS
MORE than 0  of onservati ve 

arty members don t believe in 
man-made climate change.

 survey by the Conservati ve Home 
website found that 1  did not think 
global warming was happening, while 

 thought it was happening, but 
that human behaviour was not the 
main cause. ome 9  agreed with the 
overwhelming evidence that human 
acti vity is driving climate change. 

nother 9  of party 
members said they 
don’t know what 
their view on the 
sub ect is.

A TR R  have discovered 
a giant snowman in space

Okay, it isn’t really a snowman, but 
that’s what it looks like. This is, in fact, 
two stars that have merged to form 
a giant white dwarf that is two-thirds 
the size of planet arth  It’s called 
WD 1 1 . nappy name, right

White dwarfs are the remains of 
ordinary stars, like our sun, that have 
burnt all their fuel.
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The brilliant American mathemati cian 
Katherine Johnson, pictured here in 1966
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KATHERINE JOHNSON
A TIMELINE
1918 – ohnson is born in est irginia.
1930 – chool for African-Americans 
in ohnson s district was only available 
unti l the age of 12, so her parents move 
to an area where she could conti nue 
her educati on.
1933 – Aged 1 , ohnson graduates to the 

est irginia tate ollege. he leaves 
with the highest honours in maths and 

rench in 19 , aged only 1 . 
1940 – ohnson becomes one of three 
black students, and the fi rst black 
woman, to enrol on a master s course 
at est irginia niversity. 
19   he gets a ob at the ati onal 
Advisory ommitt ee for Aeronauti cs 
which later turned into A A .

1986 – ohnson reti res from A A.
201   resident bama gives ohnson 
the residenti al edal of reedom.
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“BREAK THE ICE”
– to make things less awkward. 
From Taming of the Shrew

“RHYME NOR REASON”
– without common sense or 
logic. From The Comedy of Errors

“WILD-GOOSE 
CHASE”
– a hopeless 
search. From 
Romeo and 
Juliet

“WHAT’S DONE IS DONE”
– you can’t change what’s already 
happened. From MacbethFor more information and to take part, see www.shakespeareweek.org.uk

William Shakespeare 
by Marcia Williams
“I wanted to think of a way to 
create a portrait of Shakespeare 
that could be created by one child 
or a group of children working 
together, because sometimes it 
is fun to work with other people 
and can lead to stronger ideas. 
I decided that a collage would 
be a fun way of taking a new 
look at the great man.”

Mini Grey’s William 
Shakespeare
“My picture shows 
Shakespeare at work on 
The Tempest. Recently 
I’ve been very interested 
in model theatres and 
this got me wondering if I 
could hide Shakespeare in 
a sort of model theatre.”

Pop Art 
Shakespeare
by Ricky Martin, 
aka Art Ninja
“I did my 
Shakespeare portrait 
in the style of my 
three favourite 
pop artists: Roy 
Lichtenstein, Andy 
Warhol and Keith 
Haring.”

THE MANY FACES
OF SHAKESPEARE

PEOPLE oft en wonder what illiam hakespeare really looked like. hile there are many portraits of the famous playwright in museums and 
galleries around the world, including at his childhood home, we may never be able to confi rm exactly what he looked like in real life. or this year s 
Shakespeare Week, the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust wants to see how you picture the immortal Bard!

PICTURE THE BARD
We have a general idea of how William Shakespeare looked, thanks to in-

depth research by Shakespeare experts. It’s generally thought he had a balding 
head, a moustache, a plain white collar and an earring. 

The Shakespeare Birthplace Trust, which organises the annual Shakespeare 
Week celebration in primary schools nationwide, is calling on young people to 
get creative and draw their very own portrait of the Bard.

TAKE INSPIRATION
We’ve teamed up with some of the country’s best-loved children’s 

illustrators to inspire you to create your very own portrait of Shakespeare, 
including popular TV presenter Ricky Martin from CBBC’s Art Ninja; Korky Paul, 
illustrator of the popular Winnie the Witch children’s books; award-winning 
children’s author and illustrator Marcia Williams and many more. Take a look 
at some of their creations on the right and be inspired to create your own!

CELEBRATING SHAKESPEARE
This year’s Shakespeare Week runs from 16-22 March, and throughout

the week there will be free events held across the country, especially in 
Shakespeare’s home town of Stratford-upon-Avon.

Since its launch in 2014, nearly eight million children across the UK have 
taken part in Shakespeare Week, celebrating Shakespeare’s life and his 

wonderful stories. Don’t miss out on the fun and take 
part in this year’s Shakespeare Week, by heading 

to the website at the bottom of the page.
part in this year’s Shakespeare Week, by heading 

to the website at the bottom of the page.
SHAKESPEARE’S
PHRASES 

Even though William Shakespeare 
wrote over 400 years ago, we 

continue to use words and phrases 
found in his sonnets and plays 

today. You could be quoting 
Shakespeare without knowing it! 

Here are some of the phrases that 
we attribute to Shakespeare’s plays.

Shakespeare Week, the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust wants to see how you picture the immortal Bard!

Winnie and 
Wilbur, and 
Shakespeare 
by Korky Paul 
“I am a cartoonist 
and include lots 
of visual humour 
in my work. 
I wanted to give 
Shakespeare a 
more cartoony, 
funny expression, 

rather than the rather sombre, sad 
expressions that you often see.
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NATIVE predators can help revive ecosystems 
and save struggling species, says a new study 
by researchers at Queen’s University Belfast. 

Pine martens are being used as the case study 
for the research in Northern Ireland. The shy 
predators  who are recovering from near e ti ncti on 
themselves – help to control the number of grey 
squirrels, allowing red squirrel numbers to recover. 

Pine martens prey on squirrels, and researchers 
found that red s uirrels were a lot more cauti ous 
when they could smell pine martens near their 
feeders. rey s uirrels didn’t seem to noti ce and 
sti ll visited feeders that had been coated with the 
scent of pine martens, making them easier prey 
for the predators.

ed s uirrels have been driven to near e ti ncti on 
in the UK and Ireland by the larger, bolder greys, 
who didn’t arrive in the  unti l the 19th century.

The full study, published in Royal Society Open 
Science, explains the importance of conserving 
nati ve species across urope to help ecosystems 
return to normal. 

A GORILLA called Freedom has been rescued 
and released into the wild in Cameroon, 
a fi rst for the African country.

Two great ape experts from Twycross Zoo in 
Britain travelled to Cameroon to work with primate 
conservati on charity pe cti on frica ( ). They 
worked together to make sure Freedom was ready 
to return to life in the wild. 

reedom was taken to  in ugust 19 a  er 
wandering into a highly populated area, which was 
not a safe place for him to live. The team from  
and Twycross Zoo spent months searching for the 
perfect area of dense forest for him to be released, 
away from the threat of poachers and from 
developed areas. 

reedom’s relocati on and release is the fi rst of its 
kind in Cameroon and a great example of the way 
conservati on chariti es and governments can work 
together to help and protect endangered species. 

Obesity in snakes can cause serious health
problems, including liver issues. 

 recent survey by the riti sh Veterinary ssociati on 
( V ) found that 9  of vets say many pet snakes 
in the UK are not housed in enclosures with enough 
space to roam, or a safe space to hide. Many species 
of snake can live for at least 15 years, with 
some living much longer. 

If you want to have a pet snake, it’s 
important to make sure you have the space 
and ti me to care for it properly.

FIFTEEN endangered sea turtles have been
released into the wild by the animal rescue 
team at SeaWorld Orlando.

In the last two weeks, fi ve green sea turtles and ten emp’s 
ridley sea turtles have been released into the tlanti c Ocean 
from ew myrna each, lorida. ll the turtles were rescued 
at the end of 19 and  own to Orlando a  er being found 
“cold stunned  in waters off  the coast of ew ngland. 

 er months of specialised care, the turtles were declared 
fi t to be released back into the wild. 

Turtles are repti les, which means they are cold blooded. If 
they spend too long in cold water they can become too cold 
and very sick; many even die from being cold stunned. 

ince 19 , eaWorld has helped rescue more than ,  
sea turtles and more than 36,000 ill, injured, orphaned or 
abandoned animals around the world. 

RESCUE AND RELEASE
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VETS are warning that many pet snakes are 
overweight because of their poor diets 
and a lack of space to move around in. 
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14. ENTERTAINMENT by Serena Lacey

SUPER
SPY!

 What was it like making My Spy?
I had such a blast making My Spy because there 
were so many fi rsts for me on this movie. Doing 
stunts was a fi rst for me, and ge   ng to work with 
Dave auti sta was mind-blowing for me. I was so 
happy to get to work with him, and the director, 

eter egal, was so much fun too.

 Can you tell us about your
character, Sophie? 

ophie is a very rascally character. he is very 
clever and smart, she’s defi nitely a self-starter. 
I mean, she gets ideas and ust runs with them. 

he’s le   alone a lot and that gives her ti me to 
become super resourceful. he really likes to learn 
a lot about things on her own, but she’s kind of too 
smart for her own good. If you’ve seen the fi lm, 
you’ll understand what I mean  

 At the start of the fi lm she s ust moved 
from rance and has a hard ti me fi tti  ng in. 

ave you ever had any experiences like 
that yourself?
I think that almost all kids go through it at some 
level, either not fi   ng in or feeling le   out or lonely 
or something like that. ig groups of kids, or people 
anywhere, can feel inti midati ng and I think it’s 
important to be very nice to people. 

 id you have to learn any new skills
I speak a few rench lines in My Spy, so I did have 

GET TO KNOW CHLOE

YOUNG actor Chloe Coleman 
stars alongside acti on hero ave 

auti sta in My Spy, the new family 
acti on adventure that hits cinemas 
this week. e chatt ed to hloe 
about the fi lm. 

YOUNG actor Chloe Coleman 
stars alongside acti on hero ave 

, the new family 
acti on adventure that hits cinemas 
this week. e chatt ed to hloe 

rench lessons. 
I brushed up on my ice skati ng and I got to learn 
some really cool stuff , like doing certain umps 
and turns. I had to learn how to fall properly  
because I have to fall on the ice in the fi lm. I also 
learnt how to walk away from an e plosion  That 
was really something. It was really, really loud 
and really hot but it wasn’t scary, it was kind 
of cool. It was really e citi ng  

 hat was your favourite scene 
to fi lm
I think some of my favourite scenes were the 
plane scenes. Those scenes were my fi rst stunt 
scenes and working with the blue screen. It was 

uite hard at fi rst because it was a completely new 
thing, having to look at the screen and imagine it 
was something completely dramati c and diff erent. 
It was prett y big. I loved walking all around that 
plane too, that was so awesome. It really moved 
on hinges too, which made me scared

 id ave auti sta give you any ti ps  
Dave, being the acti on star that he is, taught me 
that when you do your stunts you have to be really 
intense to pull off  the fact that you’re punching 
somebody. ou can’t ust pretend to punch 
somebody and not have your face scrunched up, 
you have to really throw your whole body into it. 
ust don’t really punch somebody because you 

don’t want to get fi red

 ophie decides she wants to be 
a spy  would you be a good spy
I don’t know if I would like to be a spy in real life. 

eing a spy is a dangerous business  you could 
get kidnapped, captured or even killed  It’s prett y 
dangerous. I ust like acti ng, so I can pretend for 
fun and I really en oy that. I get to try lots 
of diff erent obs as an actor  

 hat s the most surprising thing about 
making a fi lm  
It’s really surprising how many actual crew 
members there are involved. ou know at the end 
of a movie when the credits roll on forever  Those 
are real people on set, walking around, doing obs. 
I think it’s fascinati ng how many people it takes to 
make a movie. I love this business.

hloe is only 11 years old but has already 
starred in more than 20 T  series and fi lms. 
ou ll soon be able to see her in the new 
isney  fi lm Timmy ailure and in Avatar 2. 

hloe loves drawing and making her own animati ons at home

hloe took a swear ar on set with her while 
fi lming My Spy. henever any of the adults 
on set used bad language, she collected the 
money. n total they raised 2  around 199 , 
which hloe matched with her own money and 
donated to the Rainforest Alliance.

hloe is a straight-A student and 
goes to a normal school when she 
isn t fi lming. hen she s working, 
she has special classes on set. 

Catch My Spy 
in cinemas 

now
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PICS OF THE WEEK
NICKELODEON’S Slimefest 2020 
launched this week with the news that 
it will be held in Blackpool AND London! 

Jordan Banjo and Perri Kiely will host the 
slime-fi lled celebrati ons, and they’ll be oined 
by pop duo a  and Harvey plus social media 
stars and other special guests sti ll to 
be announced. 

You can catch Slimefest at The Arena 
at lackpool leasure each from 1 -19 
October and then in ondon at The  rena, 
Wembley on  October.

Tickets are on sale now at
www.nickslimefest.co.uk 

THIS
WEEK
1 Joe Swash has 

been crowned the 
winner of Dancing on 
Ice 2020. The actor and his skati ng partner 
Alex Murphy beat Diversity star Perri Kiely in the 
grand fi nal. oe paid tribute to his friend aroline 
Flack, who died last month, by featuring a poster 
with the words e ind  in his routi ne. 

2 The release of the new ames ond fi lm, No Time 
To Die, has been delayed unti l ovember. ilm-

makers made the decision to delay the release aft er 
an evaluati on of the global theatrical marketplace . 
The studio had been under pressure from Bond 
fans to delay the release because of fears over 
coronavirus and the large numbers of people who 
would be att ending the world premiere in ondon 
and visiti ng cinemas to see the fi lm. 

3 allroom and ati n 
dancer duo Michael 

and Jowita have won 
BBC One’s The Greatest 
Dancer. The duo were 
mentored by professional 
dancer ti  abuse, who 
joined them for one 
routi ne during the fi nal. 
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ALL ABOUT DISNEY+
THE brand-new streaming service launches next week, but what is isney

hat do you get with the new service  And is it worth signing up  

AT  T
Disney  is a brand-new e  li  rival launching in the 

 on  arch. It has already launched in merica 
and other countries around the world. 

AT   G T   G  
Disney  will be the home for all your favourite Disney-
owned brands, including Disney, arvel, i ar, Star Wars 
and ati onal eographic. s well as old classics, which 
will only be found here, there’ll be brand-new shows and 

fi lms that will be e clusive to Disney .

AT   T AT  T R T 
Plenty! Forky from Toy Story 4 gets his own series, Forky 

sks a uesti on, then there’s the highly-anti cipated Star 
Wars spin-off  series The Mandalorian and the all-singing, 
all-dancing High chool usical  The eries. ilm-wise, 
ady and the Tramp has been turned into a live-acti on 

fi lm, Timmy Failure is based on the popular book series 
and amp ife is an animated short fi lm about o eep 

from Toy Story. There are also cra  ing shows, 
reality shows and a cooking show, all 
with a Disney twist. ore content will 
be announced throughout the year.

   T T
It’s 9.99 for a year ( 9.99 
before  arch) or .99 a month, 
so it’s a similar price to other 
streaming services.

isney  launches in the  on 2  arch. ind out more at disneyplus.com
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THIS
WEEK
1 
winner of
Ice
Alex Murphy beat Diversity star Perri Kiely in the 
grand fi nal. oe paid tribute to his friend aroline 
Flack, who died last month, by featuring a poster 
with the words e ind  in his routi ne. 

2 
makers made the decision to delay the release aft er 
an evaluati on of the global theatrical marketplace . 
The studio had been under pressure from 
fans to delay the release because of fears over 
coronavirus and the large numbers of people who 
would be att ending the world premiere in ondon 
and visiti ng cinemas to see the fi lm. 

3
and Jowita have won 
BBC One’s 
Dancer
mentored by professional 
dancer ti  abuse, who 
joined them for one 
routi ne during the fi nal. 
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REVISE RIGHT TOP 
TIPS!WITH STABILO’S

owever you revise, make sure you take regular breaks as you go  
Too much at once will overcrowd your brain and you won t learn e   ciently.

ishing you the best of luck from all at TA    www.stabilo.co.uk

T  buckets of handwriti ng, highlighti ng and colouring experti se, TA  is perfectly placed to help you organise your revision,
to ensure that you re perfectly prepared for those all-important tests and exams.

olour is key  olourised revision notes will help to trigger
your memory on exam day. hether it s using the brightest colours 
you can fi nd, like TA   highlighters, or drawing your 
favourite diagrams with the brilliant TA  point , then colour 
co-ordinati ng your notes and revision cards will ensure they stand 
out, to make memorising them much easier

The TA  A  range features a selecti on of 
ergonomically-shaped funky pens and pencils with a design 
for everyone. hether you like vibrant block colours or 
standing out from the crowd in metallic or gra   ti  designs, 
choose your A  writi ng tool and tackle your exams 
with confi dence

out, to make memorising them much easierout, to make memorising them much easierout, to make memorising them much easier
co-ordinati ng your notes and revision cards will ensure they stand 
out, to make memorising them much easierout, to make memorising them much easierout, to make memorising them much easierout, to make memorising them much easier

As well as strategic highlighti ng, you can organise your notes 
by using diff erent colours as you write. TA  point ax is 
a cleverly designed, fi bre-ti p writi ng pen that is available in 
2  vibrant colours. ts robust ti p won t fray or split and makes 
writi ng revision notes a doddle

 buckets of handwriti ng, highlighti ng and colouring experti se, TA  is perfectly placed to help you organise your revision,
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  WHAT IS STAR SWITCH ABOUT?
It’s about two girls: Naomi Starr, the biggest pop star 
on the planet, and a young girl called Ruby. Naomi is 
caught up in the world of fame and stardom and is quite 
the diva. Ruby is her adoring fan and dreams of being 
Naomi Starr – then something happens to the two of 
them. They basically swap bodies like in Freaky Friday, 
so they step into each others’ shoes and see things from 
the other side. They both learn things from each others’ 
lives. uby learns how di   cult it is to be a pop star and 
how much work goes into it. Naomi has been quite 
isolated and feels alone, so she learns about friendship 
and teamwork and how to be kinder. I think it’s so 
cool for young people to be very mindful of hard work, 
kindness and teamwork. And those are the 
messages that run throughout the book.

  WHAT WAS IT THAT APPEALED
TO YOU ABOUT THE BODY-SWAP
FREAKY FRIDAY STORYLINE?
I thought it was quite a cool idea to have the dual 
narrati ve and see the story from diff erent perspecti ves. 
We live in a ti me where people are obsessed with other 
people’s lives. We make so many quick judgements 
about other people. One of the things I’m constantly 
saying is  “ nti l you’ve walked in that person’s shoes, 
you don’t know how they’re feeling or why they said 
what they said or did what they did.” I quite liked the 
idea of actually walking in the other person’s shoes and 
living it for real. You don’t learn the lesson any quicker 
than that! 

  IS THE BOOK AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL?
It’s defi nitely not autobiographical  I was  when

is-Tee  lesha’s pop group  signed their fi rst record 

deal. I mean, the inspirati on obviously came from my 
own story in as much as I’m from the music industry, I 
understand that world, I understand people’s percepti on 
of that world. I also understand from Ruby’s point of 
view what it’s like to grow up in a huge family, to be 
insecure, not be parti cularly confi dent at ti mes, so there 
are aspects of both girls that I can relate to.

  ARE THERE ANY DIFFERENCES IN
THE RESPONSIBILITIES THAT YOU FEEL
AS A MUM VS A CELEB IN THE PUBLIC EYE?
It’s a good uesti on, actually. irst and foremost, as a 
mum I feel very responsible for my girls’ wellbeing and 
how they view themselves. You try to make sure that 
they feel represented, that they feel important, that 
they believe that they can do anything. To make sure 
they are self-assured, healthy, happy children. And 
then as somebody in the public eye, I feel that it’s not 
necessarily my responsibility, but I think that if you’re 
given a pla  orm then I think it’s a great idea to use it 
wisely. If you can use your pla  orm to create something 
that taps into the minds of young, vulnerable people, 
then it’s a good thing to do.

  IN 2018, ONLY 4% OF CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
HAD A BLACK, ASIAN AND MINORITY ETHNIC 
(BAME) MAIN CHARACTER. HOW IMPORTANT 
IS IT TO YOU TO ADD TO THAT DIVERSITY?
That percentage really, really upsets me. Obviously, 
doing Lightning Girl and having Aurora Beam on the 
front cover was a huge deal for me. There are a lot of 
children out there who are under-represented,
without probably even being aware of it, but parents 
are certainly aware of it. It is a shocking number – that 

has to change. Everyone needs to contribute – all 
authors out there need to be mindful of it, schools 
need to be mindful of it. What are the children at school 
reading and are all the children feeling included and like 
they’re being represented  I fi nd it mind-boggling, to 
be honest with you. ut you know what, I hear stati sti cs 
like that and it ust keeps me moti vated to think  “ ight, 
there’s more to be done here.”

  WERE THERE ANY CHARACTERS IN BOOKS 
THAT YOU CONNECTED TO GROWING UP?
Absolutely not one. To celebrate curly hair, as simple as 
that, you know? To not always want to straighten your 
hair because you think that’s the idea of what beauty 
is. But it’s so much deeper than the hair, it’s just more 
about seeing someone, something that is a re  ecti on 
of who you are. o matt er where you’re from, I think 
you should feel included. I would have loved to have 
something like Lightning Girl or Star Switch as a young 
girl. But what’s so nice is on World Book Day last year, 
I got so many photographs of young girls dressed up 
as Aurora Beam, and they weren’t just young girls of 
colour. There were so many diff erent people dressed up 
as Lightning Girl, proving that children don’t see colour, 
they see characters, personaliti es and stories. 

  IS THIS THE START OF A SERIES?
I’d love for it to be a series. I always write with the 
intenti on of the story conti nuing. With Lightning Girl, 
even though we completed it, there’s 
sti ll part of me that wants to carry on 
with Aurora Beam. I’m not ready to 
end her story yet, so we’ll see!

Star Switch by Alesha Dixon 
is out now

SINGER, TV presenter and author Alesha ixon chatt ed to First 
News about her new book, Star Switch, and why it’s important for 
everyone to feel represented in books. 

THERE ARE A LOT OF 
CHILDREN OUT THERE 

WHO ARE UNDER-
REPRESENTED

ALESHA DIXON:
“

“
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IN this bright and colourful 
adventure, it’s up to you to save 

ok mon from sti cky situati ons 
– as a Pokémon yourself!

Pokémon Mystery Dungeon: Rescue 
Team DX is a remake of Pokémon 
Mystery Dungeon: Rescue Team Red and Blue, which came out in 2005. This latest version 
has a new style that makes the whole game look like a watercolour painti ng. 

You play as a human who has mysteriously woken up as a Pokémon, so the game starts 
with a series of uesti ons to determine which ok mon you play as. Depending on how 
you answer, you may end up as an Eevee, a Pikachu or even a Psyduck! But don’t worry, 
you can just choose a Pokémon to play as, if you don’t like the one you’re given.

Once you’ve picked a partner Pokémon to begin your rescue with, things really get going 
and you start taking on dungeons to save Pokémon who are in trouble.

ike the main ok mon games, batt les take turns. They’re much uicker in Mystery 
Dungeon but re uire a bit more strategy, since you’ve got to fi gure out where you’re 
att acking from too. It’s not the most e citi ng game, but it’s fun in a diff erent way, plus each 
dungeon is randomly generated and fi lled with diff erent ok mon.  er a while, enemies 
can be recruited into your team. Instead of catching them, though, they ask to join you!

The game can be prett y repeti ti ve, and I found that it was much more en oyable to play 
in handheld mode rather than on a TV. The story is fun and it’s easy to spend a lot of ti me 
playing it!

AN accidental appearance of a 
mysterious new Star Wars game 
has fans going crazy!

Last week, a game called Star Wars: 
Project Maverick appeared on the 

lay tati on etwork store.
There were no 

more details, other 
than an image of a 
lava-covered planet, 
but we’re already 
e tremely e cited

A DEVOTED gamer has 
successfully beaten 

ok mon lati num 
without taking damage.

very ti me his ok mon was 
hit, the player restarted from 
the last gym they beat. In total, 
it took 138 in-game hours – 
not counti ng all the resets

The fi rst batt le in the 
game took nine hours of 
preparati on  We won’t be 
trying it ourselves…

STAR WHAT?! NO-HIT RUN

T  week, the world s best-selling videogame console of all ti me, 
the PS2, turned 20 years old! 

The lay tati on  ( ) arrived 
in Japan on 4 March 2000, and 
was manufactured by ony unti l 
2012. In those 12 years, 155 
million consoles were sold.

The console introduced players 
to amazing D worlds for the fi rst 
ti me and had graphics that were 
revoluti onary at the ti me. 

It was also the fi rst lay tati on to have online multi player. lthough back 
then, you had to buy a lot of e tra wires to get everything working

A DELIGHTFUL 
DUNGEON 
ADVENTURE!
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Children will learn Spanish through videos starring 
four different characters, along with puppets and the 
funny dialogues between them.

Literacy worksheets with exercises to initiate
children into reading and writing skills in Spanish: 
vocabulary, riddles, games and much more.

Interactive stories will allow children to have fun while 
they are learning Spanish in a simple and natural way. 
Different activities and games are provided for every story.

Original rhythmic songs to help teach Spanish. 
For ease of use, lyrics are included with every single 
song, along with worksheets to enhance learning.

SPANISH FOR LITTLE ONES Adverti sement feature

 FLAT RATE      NO TIME COMMITMENT      EASY AND EFFORTLESS

20  off  throughout March
Use the code MARCH2020 at the checkout

LEARN WITH SPANISH FOR LITTLE ONES!

at the checkout

ARE you a parent or teacher? Do you want your children and/or pupils to learn Spanish in a fun and natural way? Then visit
www.spanishforlitt leones.com to fi nd a universe of resources designed with love, passion, magic and creati vity. panish for itt le nes will 
awaken the curiosity of children during their learning process.

Subscribe to 
our newslett er 

for our free 
vowel booklet!

VIDEOS

SONGS

STORIES

WORKSHEETS

POKÉMON MYSTERY DUNGEON: 
RESCUE TEAM DX

THE PLAYSTATION 2 TURNS 20!
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 Thirty six million people around the world are blind, while 217 million are 
visually impaired. The vast majority live in developing countries.

 Around half of all blindness is caused by cataracts, where the lens of the eye 
becomes cloudy. Cataracts can be treated with simple surgery, 
which costs as little as £24 for an adult or £95 for a child.

 Two-thirds of blind people are women. In wealthier 
countries this is because women live longer than men; 
in developing countries, it is because women are less 
likely to get the healthcare they need.

 Last year, as a result of CBM’s fundraising, 
29 million people were treated for blinding diseases. 
Some 605,000 people were given sight-restoring 
cataract surgery, while 446,000 glasses and  
low-vision devices were distributed.

IT’S estimated that  of all blindness is avoidable. ut simply, millions of people become blind because they can t get simple surgery or 
treatment that could save their sight. And too often, if you live in a poor community, going blind means losing your chance to go to school, earn  
a living or live independently. CBM is a charity that works across the world’s poorest countries to prevent avoidable blindness and restore sight.

TV presenter Diane Louise Jordan recently got to visit Rwanda with CBM to meet a ten-year-old boy called Etienne. He had cataracts, which is  
like a heavy white sheet that covers your eye, blocking your vision. iane took her 12-year-old grandson, reston, with her.

ere, reston tells us about his time with tienne and the ama ing sight-saving surgery that charities like  carry out.

reston right  and his 
granny second left  meet 

Etienne and his parents
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SAVING 
SIGHT

DID YOU KNOW?

THE JOURNEY
The flight to Rwanda was nine hours long.  

It was amazing getting off the plane. The air  
smelt different and humid; I liked it. I was tired  
and slept so well in the hotel that first night. 

After breakfast the next morning, we jumped into 
a 4x4 and set off to meet Etienne in his village. The 
journey to the village was very bumpy because there 
were no proper roads after a bit, and it was just dirt 
with some really big dips. 

Etienne’s house was basic. I couldn’t see any furniture. 
It was emotional to meet Etienne. He was kind of sad 
and nervous. He’s got six siblings. Their clothes were a 
bit broken and tattered. We all chatted, then it was time 
for Etienne to go to the hospital. It was weird to see 
Etienne going in the car with his dad. It was his first time 
ever in a car. I think he was scared, and he was crying.

THE GOODBYE
The next day, we made the journey over the 

bumpy roads to visit Etienne, who was back 
at his house. Etienne’s mum looked totally 
different, smiling all the time. I was amazed 
again that Etienne could see. I gave him my 
football. He was really happy to have it. It 
was so good to see him kicking it around. My 
granny and I also gave him some colouring 
pens and a book to colour in. I couldn’t believe 
it when I saw him starting to draw stick men. 
It really did seem like a miracle.

I was sad to say goodbye to Etienne but he’ll 
be going to school now, which is great. I’d love 
to hear how he gets on. His dad said that he 
hopes Etienne will now become a doctor and 
help other people as he has been helped.

THE SURGERY
We had to get up at 6:30 the next 

morning. I was excited because Etienne 
would be having his surgery today. When 
we got to Kabgayi hospital, I wasn’t allowed 
to see the surgery; I was too young. 

They explained to me that he would go 
to sleep with an anaesthetic, then they 
would make a small cut with a scalpel and 
take out the cloudy cataract. Then his eye would be clear and he could see again. 
For adults, they do the operation while you’re awake, just with medicine to stop  
any pain. I was glad Etienne would be asleep, so he wouldn’t feel afraid. 

We had to go back to the hospital very early the next morning, as the doctors  
take the bandages off patients first thing. I sat on the bed with Etienne. It must  
have hurt when the bandages were taken off his eyes, but Etienne was so brave. The 
doctor held out a pen and it was crazy to see Etienne reach out and grab it. He could 
see! I felt amazed that it was that easy for someone not to be blind any more. It’s 
cool how he could not see, then 24 hours later he could. 
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Well, you have to do something, right? Because it can take eight minutes for an ambulance to 
get to them – and a lot can happen in eight minutes.

             What you do is called the Dr’s ABC:

20. OUP Adverti sement feature

D stands for danger  Are they in danger? Is someone about to trample
on them? Is a car about to run them over? Keep them safe! 
R stands for response  Do they answer you if you shout their name?
Or react if you pinch them? It’s bad if they don’t. 
S stands for shout for help  Someone needs to 
be calling the ambulance and giving you a hand. 
A stands for airway: Check if it’s blocked. They might be 
choking on something. Or it could be swollen if they’ve got 
an allergy and ate peanuts in their food.
B stands for breathing  If they can’t, you might need to 
breathe for them. Basically that means holding their nose 
and breathing through their mouth to in  ate their lungs. 
It could save their life unti l someone gets there with 
a special mask to pump air into their lungs. 
C stands for circulati on  If their heart isn’t pumping the 
blood round to their organs, they’re in trouble. You might 
need to do chest compressions to pump the blood around.

This is what chest compressions look like

Well, you have to do something, right? Because it can take eight minutes for an ambulance to Well, you have to do something, right? Because it can take eight minutes for an ambulance to 

This is what chest compressions look like

Available now online and in all good bookshops
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THE

CURE
FOR A 

CRIME

20. OUP Adverti sement feature

CURE
FOR A 

A RA  medical mystery series by unior doctor Roopa arooki.

When li and Tulip’s mum becomes unnaturally sleepy and forge  ul, the 
twins become suspicious of her new boyfriend. Luckily, they’ve picked up 
lots of medical knowledge from their mum, who works at the local hospital, 
so they are totally on the case to solve this medical mystery!

erfect for budding medics and fans of mystery series like 
those by Robin tevens and harna ackson.

WHAT TO DO WHEN SOMEONE HAS COLLAPSED
Turn to 

page 2  for 
a uick-fi re 

consultati on with 
author Roopa 

arooki

OUT
NOW
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PLAY FNQ live at 5pm on Sunday and Wednesday!
You’re one step ahead when playing FNQ with this copy of First News! 
All the answers to this week’s live game of FNQ can be found inside this 
editi on of First News.
Join in our live quiz at 5pm on Sunday and Wednesday and be in with 

a chance to win Amazon vouchers.
Play with family and friends! You will earn an extra life

and bonus points when you refer a friend who plays.
Get more friends to register and you can all play
our a  er-school live game on Wednesdays.
ach game will consist of fi ve uesti ons

and a £50 prize pot!
Download the FNQ app from the App

Store and Google Play now!

FOR
THE

We want you to design our First News kart! 
So, go nuts and make your design as crazy, 
hare-brained and wacky as you like

The First News kart will have to drive down 
a 300m course, which may have small jumps, 
chicanes, obstacles and even water!

We want to see how each side of the kart will 
look on your entry design (see our guide, above 

right). Also, tell us what inspired your
design, along with anything else you think is 
important for us to know. 

You can use your design to tell an important 
message, or simply design something so crazy 
and funny that people will be laughing their 
socks off! And you don’t need to worry 
about building it – we’ll manage that!

FIRST News will be entering the Shrewsbury Wacky Races and Northwich Krazy 
Races this summer. But we need a kart to enter – and that’s where you come in!

FIRST NEWS TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS APPLY WWW.FIRSTNEWS.CO.UK/WACKYRACES FOR MORE

DETAILS

HOW TO ENTER
Draw your design on paper or on a computer. Add 

a brief explanation of how and why you have come up 
with your design, plus anything we should consider in 
the build.

You can enter by post at: First News Wacky Races, 
7 Playhouse Court, 62 Southwark Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 0AT or you can email your designs to 
win@firstnews.co.uk, putting Wacky Races in the 
subject box. First News will print some of the wackiest 
entries in the paper and on our social media channels. 

The deadline for entries is 30 March 2020.

THE PRIZE
We will select two designs to create and enter 

into the Wacky aces. The two winners will also each 
receive a £100 AMAZON VOUCHER.

WACKY RACES KART GUIDE

THE
FIRST NEWS

We’d like your drawings to show each side of the kart, 
plus the front and the back.
Your kart should be no longer than 250cm front to back, 
and no wider than 160cm.
It can have three or four wheels, but must have a seat 
and a steering wheel.
There’s no need to worry about an engine, as the course 
is all downhill. 
Apart from that, there are no restricti ons on your 
design. Previous kart entrants have included a hot dog, 
a brain and a plane  so let your imaginati on run wild

FOR
THE

THE
FIRST NEWS      DESIGN 

KART     WACKY
RACES!

2 WEEKS
TO GO!

FN
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CAN you complete our crossword by using 
the clues below?

Send in your answers and two lucky winners will get 
a copy of the Happy Confi dent e ournal, a brand-new 
ournal that helps you develop positi ve daily habits, 

happiness and confi dence. This colourful ournal is 
super-easy to ot in, with daily uesti ons, worry bo es, weekly 
acti viti es (that someti mes involve your family ) and free pages for doodling.

WIN! HAPPY CONFIDENT 
ME JOURNAL

TO be in with a chance of winning
one of two £50 Amazon vouchers,
visit fi rst.news/survey2020 and
complete our readership survey! 
The survey is for all First News readers under 
the age of 1 . To enter this competi ti on, 
you ll need a parent or guardian to confi rm 
they are happy for you to have your say.

WIN! AN AMAZON VOUCHERWIN! A HARRY 
POTTER PUZZLE

A  you complete our sudoku pu le and fi ll in the numbers one to nine
end in your answers and fi ve lucky winners will win a arry ott er

lementoni anorama 1,000-piece pu le. All lementoni pu les are of the
highest uality in terms of materials, cut and print, and off er striking imagery 
from the arry ott er fi lms.
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any words of three or more lett ers you can make, using the m
iddle
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r i
n each one. And can you fi nd the word that uses all the lett ers?

WORD WHEEL

7 3 9 2 5
5 1 7 6

9 2 3
4 6 5 7 2

4 2
2 9 1 8 4

2 8 4
3 6 1 9
1 4 6 8 7

HARRY 
 PUZZLE

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14 15

16

17 18

19

Across
1 - The * symbol (8)

6 - Useful or valuable thing (5)

7 - These head covers protect you from rain (5)

9 - Release; give out (4)

10 - Showy (6)

12 - Historical period of sustained cold (3-3)

14 - Hero (4)

17 - Pale-looking (5)

18 - A book of maps (5)

19 - Internet location where people talk (8)

Down
2 - Japanese dish of rice and raw seafood (5)

3 - Consumes food (4)

4 - Breathe in (6)

5 - Understands (5)

6 - USA (7)

8 - Phrases (7)

11 - A plan of things to talk about in a meeting (6)

13 - A moral principle (5)

15 - Large stringed instrument (5)

16 - Two of a kind (4)

DOWN
2 apanese dish of rice, oft en with 
vegetables and fi sh  
3 onsumes food 

 reathe in 
5 nderstands 
6 The  
8 hrases 
11 A plan of things to talk about 
in a meeti ng  
13 A moral principle 
15 arge stringed instrument 
16 Two of a kind 

ACROSS
1 The  symbol 
6 seful or valuable thing 
 These head covers

protect you from rain  
9 Release  give out 

10 howy 
12 Historical period

of sustained cold -
1  ero 

1  ale-looking 
18 A book of maps 

19 nternet locati on where people talk 



COMPETITIONS: ou can enter irst ews competi ti ons in one of two ways. 1. o to fi rstnews.co.uk competi ti ons and follow the instructi ons. 
. Write to us at competi ti on name’ (eg, Holiday), irst ews,  layhouse Court,  outhwark ridge oad, ondon, 1 T. Please note: 
irst ews will not share your personal details with third parti es. irst ews will only use your details to contact the competi ti on winners. irst 
ews competi ti ons are open to those aged 1 -and-under and residents of the   epublic of Ireland, e cept employees of irst ews, irst 
roup nterprises td, Trinity irror and any associated companies and their families. Winners will be the fi rst correct entries drawn a  er the 

closing dates. o purchase necessary. o responsibility can be accepted for entries that have been lost or damaged in transit. irst ews will 
not enter into any correspondence. ll winners will be noti fi ed accordingly and their names and addresses will be available on re uest. o cash 
alternati ve for any prizes will be off ered. The winner may be re uired to partake in media acti vity relati ng to the competi ti on.

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS:
pot the diff erence  yellow band on wrist is missing, 

head is bigger, additi onal number  has been added, 
hairband is a diff erent colour, e tra belt has been 
added. ord heel  cameraman.

hat on arth  unsen burner, microscope, 
etri dish, test tubes, safety glasses, gas tap.

23. PUZZLES

W A I T R E S S R
O D A L U
R E E F S W I N G S
L A Y T U
D E L A Y T H R O B
W N E M
I N D I A A R O M A
D M D B R
E S C A P E T A X I

H L E M N
Y S E P A R A T E

9 1 3 5 4 2 8 7 6
6 5 8 3 7 1 4 2 9
4 2 7 9 8 6 3 5 1
8 7 4 1 5 9 2 6 3
2 6 5 8 3 4 9 1 7
1 3 9 6 2 7 5 8 4
7 9 2 4 6 8 1 3 5
5 8 1 7 9 3 6 4 2
3 4 6 2 1 5 7 9 8

CAN you spot the fi ve changes we ve made to this picture from My Spy  end in your answers and one lucky winner will win a My Spy goodie bag, 
which includes a hoodie, special spy pen and notebook, and a portable power pack. n My Spy, a hardened A spy fi nds himself at the mercy of a 
smart nine-year-old girl, having been sent undercover to watch her family. My Spy is in cinemas now.

WIN! A MY SPY GOODIE BAG
A B

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 2  ovember 2019.

FIVE lucky readers will win two must-
have games from artamundi

Color ddict is a highly addicti ve card game. 
To win, get rid of all your cards fi rst by matching 
your cards to the colour or word card in the 
centre. ut be warned  it isn’t as simple as it 
sounds when orange’ is writt en in green

lpha ulu is the ulti mate fast-thinking 
word game. ach round starts with a uesti on, 
such as  “What’s the colour of a ondon bus  
When a player turns over a go’ card, they can 
answer. layers then race to shout out words 
that start with the same lett ers as the answer. 
or e ample, as the answer is red, a player 

could answer rainbow, echo, dog. To win, 
collect nine cards fi rst  

To be in with a chance of winning,
ust answer this uesti on

WIN! A CARTAMUNDI CARD
GAMES BUNDLE

Color ddict is a highly addicti ve card game. 
To win, get rid of all your cards fi rst by matching 

A CARTAMUNDI CARDA CARTAMUNDI CARD
GAMES BUNDLEGAMES BUNDLE

hich of these is not a shade of yellow  
a) gold    b  corn  ower    c  corn

ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY GAMES
fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 2  arch 2020.

word game. ach round starts with a uesti on, 

or more
informati on, visit

www.ama on.co.uk

WIN! A CLEMENTONI SCIENCE 
MUSEUM MECHANICS LAB BUNDLE

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 2  arch 2020.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY STEM

What does the ‘T’ in STEM
stand for  

a) Teach    b  Tetra 
c  Technology

MUSEUM MECHANICS LAB BUNDLEMUSEUM MECHANICS LAB BUNDLE
WE’VE teamed up with lementoni 
to off er fi ve lucky readers the chance 
to win a brilliant cience useum 

echanics ab bundle.
The bundle contains three awesome 

kits  a echanics ab R  olice ar with 
00 components to assemble, including 

gears, motors and transmission  a 
echanics ab onster Truck with over 

200 components to build the coolest 
of big wheelers  and a echanics ab 
Aeroplanes and elicopters set, 
where you can construct ten  ight 
models from over 200 parts

To be in with a chance of winning,
ust answer this uesti on

HOW TO ENTER: end your fi nished puzzles to uzzles 1 , irst ews,  layhouse Court,  outhwark ridge oad, ondon, 1 T. 
Or by email to win fi rstnews.co.uk. The closing date for puzzle entries is Thursday 19 arch .
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MOTHER’S 
DAYWHAT’S IN THE

SHOPS?

First News team details available at www.fi rstnews.co.uk/team. For editorial enquiries, contact newsdesk fi rstnews.co.uk or 020  19  2000. or home subscripti on en uiries, email subscripti ons fi rstnews.co.uk or call 0 0  01 . or school subscripti on 
enquiries, email irst ews escosubs.co.uk or call 01 1  1 9 . Web: www.fi rstnews.co.uk. ll material in this newspaper is   irst roup nterprises td and cannot be used without writt en permission. irst ews is published by irst roup nterprises td, 

 layhouse Court,  outhwark ridge oad, ondon, 1 T. rinted by Wes  erry rinters td, impton d, uton, edfordshire,  T . Distributed by eymour Distributi on td,  ast oultry ve, ondon, C1  9 T. Tel  ( ) 9 .
We are e tremely passionate about the environment and we are always looking at ways to reduce waste throughout the company and across all of our products. Our paper comes from sustainable sources. The new material we use to wrap mailed copies is made from 
potato starch, so it is now fully home compostable and completely biodegradable, and you can put it in with your food waste, in your green garden waste recycling bins, or on your own compost heap.

DEAR MUM
– FROM YOU TO ME BOOK
PREZZYBOX.COM £11.99
This hardback book is the is the ulti mate gi   for 
super-special mums. ach page has a uesti on for you 
to ask your mum, such as  what were your favourite 
childhood toys  If you were an animal, what type of 
animal would you be  very page has space for you 
to note her 
answers, plus 
there’s space 
for a photo 
too. Complete 
the book and 
your mum will 
have a journal 
she can cherish 
forever.

TRAVEL MUG
MATALAN £6.00
Help to keep your 
mum’s hot drink toasty 
all day, while also being 
kind to the planet and 
saying goodbye to 
disposable cups. This 
prett y  oral travel mug 
has a bright yellow lid 
with a leak-proof design 
and is perfect to be used 
over and over again.

All prices correct at ti me of printi ng

MINI PLANT POT GNOMES
IWANTONEOFTHOSE.COM £11.99

nomes are said to bring you luck, and these 
litt le mascots will do ust that  Their purpose 
is to protect house plants and window boxes 
and ensure your house is full of love and luck. 
This set of four miniature gnomes are full of 
character and colour, and bring a smile to your 
face too  If your mum is green-fi ngered or ust 
likes cute gnomes, then this is the other’s 
Day gi   for her. 

for 7-17 year olds

Adventure Holidays

adventure
BEGINS HERE

y! r

*Terms and conditions apply.

Bored in the holidays? Why not go on a PGL adventure? You’ll get to try amazing activities like raft building, kayaking or abseiling, 
make new friends and enjoy the best of the great outdoors. Plus we now have an amazing ‘up to 0% off!*’. What are you waiting for?

Call free on 0800 840 3744  or visit www.pgl.co.uk/50
5

for 7-17 year olds

Adventure Holidays

Bored in the holidays? Why not go on a PGL adventure? You’ll get to try amazing activities like raft building, kayaking or abseiling, 
make new friends and enjoy the best of the great outdoors. Plus we now have an amazing ‘up to 40% off!*’. What are you waiting for?

adventure
BEGINS HERE

2019
y! r

*Terms and conditions apply. 

40%of *

UP TO

Call free on 0800 840 3744  or visit www.pgl.co.uk/40



THE world record for the biggest group of people doing air guitar 
at the same ti me has been smashed.

Air guitar is a bit easier than playing the real guitar. All you have to do is 
pretend you’re holding a guitar and rock out! That’s exactly what 3,722 people 
did at a festi val in ustralia. 

erth esti val got people to play air guitar to a song by C DC, one of the 
biggest bands to ever come out of Australia. They beat the previous record of 
2,377 people, set in America in 2011. Before that, Australia set the record in 

9, so the country will be happy to have the honour back. The only uesti on 
is, will America’s air guitar fans try to beat their Aussie rivals again?

What do you think? Are there any songs that make you want to air guitar 
around the room? 

Writt en and illustrated by aul almer
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A PLANT lover’s world was turned upside 
down aft er the succulent she spent two years 
nurturing turned out to be fake. 

Caelie Wilkes watered the plant, gave it the right 
amount of sunlight and cleaned the leaves to keep 
it in perfect health.

It was only when she went to put it in a new pot 
that she realised why the plant stayed in such good 
conditi on. It was made of plasti c, nestled on top of 
a Styrofoam block.

“I was so proud of this plant,  said Caelie on acebook. 
“I feel like these last two years have been a lie.” 

CAN I BRING A 
GUEST?

T  friends who have been besti es for 1  years found out 
that they were sisters.

Toya Wimberly and Ashley Thomas, from Pennsylvania, said they 
had o  en been asked if they were sisters because they look alike. 
They would say no, but now it turns out they actually are.

A family friend of Ashley’s was scrolling through Facebook when 
she saw a picture of Toya’s dad. She recognised him as someone who 
knew shley’s mum years before and a D  test proved that he was 
the father.

“That’s why we’re so similar, that’s why we look so alike, that’s why 
we’ve been inseparable since the 6th grade,” wrote a stunned Toya in 
a Facebook post.

SISTER SHOCK
A MAN invited a special guest to join him at his 
sister’s wedding… a llama in a tuxedo!

When Riva Weinstock got engaged last October, her 
brother Mendl started planning the stunt to surprise 
his sister. Years before, he had made the bold claim 
to Riva on a road trip, when she was talking about 
her perfect wedding. 

“I said: ‘If you make me come to this wedding, 
I’m going to bring a llama with me,’” Mendl said. 
“It was ust the fi rst thing that popped into my head.

When the day fi nally came, endl had found a place 
that lets you rent llamas ( ) and even got it a fi tt ed tu .

“When my brother puts his mind to something, he gets 
it done,” said Riva. “So at some point I had to accept it and 
decide that it was easier to get in on the oke than to fi ght 
it. I’ve defi nitely started planning my revenge. He should 
sleep with one eye open.”
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AIR GUITAR
RECORD!RECORD!

SHARE YOUR JOKES WITH US AT NEWSDESK@FIRSTNEWS.CO.UK

WHAT’S RED
AND SMELLS LIKE 

BLUE PAINT? 
RED PAINT!

WHAT IS ALADDIN’S 
FAVOURITE VEGETABLE?

AN AUBER-GENIE!
iS

to
ck
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SAM Sedgman is a novelist, 
playwright and award-
winning digital producer. 

ritt en with his friend, G eonard, The Highland Falcon 
Thief is am s fi rst book for children. Sam told us
what storybook character he would be

TO READ THE FULL INTERVIEW, VISIT WORDSFORLIFE.ORG.UK/AUTHOR-INTERVIEWS. 
FOR BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS, ACTIVITIES AND GAMES, GO TO WORDSFORLIFE.ORG.UK.

 have always wanted to be like Thursday 
ext from The yre Aff air by asper forde. 

he can ump into books and makes friends 
with all the characters. She also drives a 
really cool car and knows the complete 

works of hakespeare back to front.

“

“

WORDS
FOR LIFE

WE’VE teamed up with The ear Grylls Adventure 
to off er three lucky readers and their family the chance 
to win an epic day out you ll never forget

Inspired by Bear Grylls himself, The Bear Grylls Adventure features 
ten acti on-packed indoor and outdoor e periences designed to put 
your courage to the test. 

s well as unlimited access to the ssault Course, the lucky prize 
winner and their family will get to e perience the thrill of a skydive 
in the att racti on’s popular i  wind tunnel, navigate  obstacles 

 metres above ground on the free-roam High opes, and ourney 
through the unknown in the ear one. 

o, if you’re ready to climb,  y, leap and e plore as you take on some 
of ear’s favourite challenges, 
simply answer the following 

uesti on to be in with 
a chance of winning

WIN! A                  GROSS
SCIENCE BUNDLE

TO celebrate riti sh cience eek, we
have six Gross cience bundles up for
grabs, which include
Gross cience  The totally ghastly kit that will 
take you on a voyage of discovery of ust how 
disgusti ng the human body can be  This kit comes 
complete with the tools to perform 1  horrid, 
yucky acti viti es that include topics such as how 
farts brew, why scabs and boils form and how 
to make a life-size bouncy eyeball  
Really Gross cience  erform a set of horrid 
acti viti es that will teach you about making a 
peeing bladder and discover why we wee. ake 
an earwa  viewer and mould an earwa  ear. ou 
can even make a life-sized gooey human heart
Gross agic  lumb to new depths in bad taste 
(and bad breath). ull rubbish from an empty 
dustbin, convince your friends you’re handing 
them freshly-hatched cockroaches and magically 
clean a piece of used’ toilet paper.

To be in with a chance of winning,
ust answer this uesti on

AA                  GROSS                  GROSS                  GROSS

ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY GROSS
fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 26 March 2020.

The human heart is
made up of how many chambers

a) one    b  three    c) four

How many indoor and outdoor experiences 
are at The ear Grylls Adventure  

a) eight    b  fi ve    c) ten

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 26 March 2020.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY BEAR

WIN! A BEAR GRYLLS 
ADVENTURE DAY OUT

 Adverti sement feature

ROOPA FAROOKIFIVE
MINUTES
WITH… ROOPA arooki 

is an author 
of six books for 

grown-ups and a 
unior doctor for the . ow she 

has writt en her fi rst children s book, 
a medical mystery called The Cure 
For A Crime. e asked her for 
a uickfi re consultati on

  hat makes a good story
I think the best adventures have a mystery 
at their heart. ou want to unravel it 
to fi nd out why all these mad, scary, 
wonderful things are happening

  hat is harder  writi ng for children or adults
Children’s books are so much harder  There’s nowhere to 
hide, and children will tell you straight away if your oke isn’t 
funny, so you have to write a bett er one.

  hy did you write a book with 
a medical theme

eing a doctor is like being a detecti ve, adding up the 
clues unti l you fi nd out what’s going on. It also meant I could include fascinati ng 
medical facts at the end of the book, like what your poo can say about you
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The ncient gypti an idea was 
that diff erent ob ects would be 
useful in helping the pharaoh on 
his ourney through the a  erlife. 

verything was a brilliantly 
cra  ed work of art

Tutankhamun became ruler 
of gypt when he was only nine 
years old. s he died at the age 
of 19, you would have thought 
that the young pharaoh would 
be soon forgott en, but the 
discovery of his tomb by Harold 
Carter in 19  has led him to, in 
some way, live for ever. 

The casing that went around 

his mummy was on display and 
was truly awesome. I really liked 
the delicately-made wooden 
model ships   of them were 
found in the tomb. The ncient 

gypti ans believed the power 
of magic would make each 
ship full-size and functi onal 
in the a  erlife. The most 
e uisite ob ect was the canopic 
co   nett e of Tutankhamun. This 
vessel was made from pure gold 
and stored the organs of the 
king a  er his mummifi cati on. 

 slightly gruesome use for 
a beauti ful ob ect  

by Bill Barker

WE WANT TO 
HEAR WHAT 
YOU/YOUR 
SCHOOL IS UP TO

re you doing something 
sponsored for charity  tarti ng 
your own school newspaper  

u   ng on a show  re you off  
on an amazing holiday or did you 
have a great day out  Why not 
share your e periences with 

irst ews readers
mail your report 

(including pictures) to
yournews fi rstnews.co.uk 
Don’t forget to include your 
name and age (and your school’s 
name and address for school 
news reports). y writi ng in, 
you give consent to irst ews 
printi ng details and photographs 
of those involved in the report.

THIS was my experience at iscovery ove, lorida.

WHAT  liked most about the Tutankhamun exhibiti on at 
the aatchi Gallery in ondon was how well preserved the 
artefacts were, even though everything around us had 
been placed in Tutankhamun s tomb over ,000 years ago. 

DREAM FLIGHT

TUTANKHAMUN TREASURES

NICKELODEON
ADVENTUREby Taliyah ones

y encounter with the dolphin was 
e hilarati ng  I was uite an ious at the 
prospect of swimming because I didn’t 
know how to swim but, with a lot of 
encouragement from the escorts, 
I persevered and it was amazing. 

I got to pet a dolphin called cai and 
if I had to describe the te ture of cai, 
it would be smooth and moist. 

Incredibly, I got to swim with cai, 
which was e citi ng. lso, I got to swim 
among sti ngrays and a plethora of 

colourful fi sh  
In the water, there was some coral 

and I also got to touch a few sti ngrays, 
which had a uite uni ue feeling. It was 
pleasant and revolti ng at the same ti me, 
which was peculiar and interesti ng, but 
I liked it either way.

Overall, I en oyed my ti me at 
Discovery Cove. It made me feel special 
and uni ue, diff erent from everybody 
else in a way and I was ecstati c to try 
new things there.

JUNIOR
JOURNALIST

JUNIOR
JOURNALIST

ing Tut s
canopic co   nett e

eeti ng ponge ob

JUNIOR
JOURNALIST

I went to the grand opening of 
ickelodeon dventure in akeside 

and had so much fun. 
It’s inside the big shopping centre 

and is a mi  between a theme park and 
an adventure playground with rides, 
climbing frames, a D cinema and lots of 
other fun stuff  to do. The diff erent areas 
are from diff erent ickelodeon shows. 

y litt le sister liked the aw atrol 

secti on and I really liked the ponge ob 
area, especially the boat ride. The D 
cinema was so much fun too  it was a 

in a Turtles mini fi lm and the chairs 
moved and water s uirted you. It made 
us ump and laugh a lot. t the special 
launch there was face painti ng and 
mu   ns too.

I had so much fun and can’t wait 
to go back.Taliyah and Acai

by Mia
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more wins out of 
their fi nal nine games 
is all that iverpool 
need to claim their 
fi rst league ti tle in 

 years. an td did their iverpool 
rivals a favour by beati ng an City 

- , which is the fi rst ti me that nited 
have done the league double over City 
in ten years.

is the age of Thomas 
erken- chofi eld, 

who has just won 
ritain’s fi rst ever 

World Cup medal in 
the form of skiing known as moguls. 
He took silver in rasnoyarsk, ussia. 
“I was very proud to represent my 
country on the second step of the 
podium,  he said.

22

SPORT IN
NUMBERS

2

FRANCE’S high hopes of a Grand Slam came crashing down to earth at 
the weekend, as cotland handed them a 2 -1  defeat in the ix ati ons.

It’s the fourth ti me in a row that rance have lost at urrayfi eld. This ti me, 
rance’s ohamed Haouas le   his team-mates with a harder challenge than usual 

when he got sent off  in the fi rst half for an unforgivable punch (above). It means 
that a few teams can sti ll win the ti tle, but the coronavirus is aff ecti ng some fi tures.

In the women’s tournament, a -  win over Wales kept ngland comfortably at 
the top of the table, but there’s also the same problem with the coronavirus. 

sport matches in Italy 
will be played unti l 
at least  pril. The 
Italian government 
announced the ban 

in an att empt to get a grip on the 
coronavirus, which has killed more 
people in Italy than any other country 
outside China. ome games have been 
played in empty stadiums, but it was 
decided that this wasn’t enough.
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Healy smashed her  runs off  ust 9 balls, while eth 
ooney racked up  not out a  er  balls.
Those two alone scored more than India, who went on to be 

all out for ust 99 runs, with ustralia’s egan chutt  taking 
four wickets for 1  runs. hafali Verma was out for  (right), 
but the 1 -year-old was the only India player to score more 
than 20 runs.

“I don’t think anything is ever going to top that,  said
Healy. “It’s a dream come true and I en oyed every single 
minute. I don’t think you saw me without a smile on my 
face the whole ti me.

India fi nished level with angladesh for the most dropped 

catches in the tournament. They 
let nine slip through their fi ngers, 
including both Healy and ooney 
early in their innings in the fi nal.

chutt  fi nished with 1  wickets, 
which is a joint record for this 
competi ti on, and eth ooney’s 9 
runs was also a new tournament record. 
It also moved her up two places to become 
the world’s top-ranked female T  batt er. 

There were also  si es in this World Cup, which beat the 
record by one. ive of those were scored by Healy in the fi nal. 

A THUMPING  from Alyssa ealy set Australia up for a magical win over ndia in the fi nal 
of the omen s T20 orld up.

WRONG KIND OF SLAM

rance s ohamed aouas 
was sent off  for this horrifi c 

att ack on amie Ritchie
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 Alyssa ealy keeps an eye on 
the ball she ust whacked for six
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